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Next Docent Society Meeting 

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 20. 9:00 A.M. AT THE VISITOR CENTER 

Docents will be treated to a hands-on course on creepy crawly critters that normally evoke fear and make 
some people break out in a cold sweat! Pat Dahl, a noted interpretive naturalist, will introduce live spiders, 
scorpions, and snakes to fearless docents, who will learn about poisonous creatures in San Diego and how to 
avoid being hurt. Dahl, an educator, author, animal handler, and wildlife artist, has devoted 20 years to the 
study, appreciation, and preservation of local and exotic wildlife. According to Dahl, these curious creatures 
are some of the most remarkable, beautiful, and beneficial in the animal kingdom .... Since February is the 
month of the annual meeting, voting for officers will also take place. See candidates listed elsewhere in this 
newsletter. 

TPA Report by Elizabeth Nicoloff 

. Binoculars donated: The counsellors of Torrey Pines Association voted at their January meeting__.,~-.. 
to provide 15 pairs of Bushnell binoculars for the Docent Society's Children's Education Program. ..;_,~~-... 
The Bob Davis Camera Shop in La Jolla is selling the binoculars at a substantial discount as a ,i_~'·/ · 
community service. The counsellors also agreed to spend up to $200 for repairs or replacements -~ .· 1 

if needed. ~ ·, 

Annual meetini: Announcements of the annual meeting, to be held Thursday, February 11, at 3:00 P.M. 
in the Lodge, have been sent out to the membership. Included with the announcement is a ballot for election 
of counsellors for the 1993-1995 term. Items of special interest on the agenda are the introduction of our 
new District Superintendent, Edward Navarro, and a talk by Counselor Alan Klier on his study of endangered 
birds of the lagoon. Docents and friends who would like to hear Alan's talk and to meet Superintendent 
Navarro are cordially invited to attend the meeting and the social half hour preceding it. Social at 2:30, 
meeting at 3:00. 

DOCENTS! HA VE YOU PAID YOUR DUES? ACTIVE-$10, SUPPORTING-$25 
New green parking passes will be issued to you on dues payment. 

Send check to Mary Lou Wasden, 527 So. Sierra Ave. #180, Solana Beach, CA 92075. 
(This notice does not apply to TPA members.) 
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New Docent Trainine Prouam 
The training program for new docents is 

scheduled to start Saturday, March 27, and continue 
for seven weeks. The outline of the program, which 
will be under the leadership of Vice President Joan 
Nimick, will be given in the March newsletter. 

Application forms are available at the desk in the 
Lodge. Docents are asked to let their friends know 
about the program. Publicity will be carried in local 
newspapers. 

The Docent Training Manual has been updated 
and is being reprinted to be ready for the new 
trainees. It will again be put into a green looseleaf 
binder and will cost $15. 

Docent of the Month 
The Executive Board of the Docent Society at its 

January meeting approved a new award system 
which will present a certificate to one docent each 
month for some outstanding service or contribution 
to the Society or the Reserve. Awardees will be 
chosen by the Board. Heretofore, such recognition 
has been made once a year at the holiday party. It 
is felt that monthly announcements will make it 
possible to recognize more docents for their efforts. 

Finally-Nonprofit Postal Permit 
After several years of effort by Board members 

and thanks finally to the persistence of Treasurer 
June Brickelmaier in tracking down the necessary 
documents, TPDS now has a third class nonprofit · 
organization postal permit. This means a big 
reduction in the cost of mailing the Torreyana. Up 
until March 1991 it went as first-class mail--29 cents 
per piece, $81.20 for 280 pieces (the average 
mailing). In March we received a third-class regular 
bulk mail permit, which reduced the cost for the 
same number of pieces to $50.09. Our first 
nonprofit organization mailing in January cost 
$29.20. Quite a difference! And worth the few 
extra days· wait it sometimes takes. (Note: If you 
do not get your newsletter by the second week of the 
month, let Elizabeth Nicoloff know. She is in 
charge of circulation. A few extra copies are 
usually available.) 

New District Superintendent Feted 
Docent groups in the San Diego Coast District 

honored their new Superintendent, Edward Navarro, 
at a dinner dance at Cafe del Rey Morro in Balboa 
Park Friday, January 22. More than 100 attended, 
including the following representatives from Torrey 
Pines Docent Society: President Diana Snodgrass, 
Treasurer June Brickelmaier, Judy Schulman, and 
Barbara Moore. Diana invited the new 
superintendent to attend the Docent Society's 
February meeting. This will be an opportunity for 
all members to meet him. 

Two More Full Docents 
Badges representing their achievement of full 

docent status were presented to Dick Lighthall and 
Marty Jacobson at the January meeting. Welcome 
to TPDS! 

Whale Sii:htini:s 
Whale sightings from the Reserve have grown 

increasingly uncommon in the past few years as the 
great gray mammals have taken routes further asea. 
But so far this year at least one docent group has 
spotted whales breaching in full view of the Guy 
Fleming Trail; and, mirabile dictu, a gam* of 
whales performed off Razor Point as if on signal for 
Mary Weir's group of elementary school children 
who had just had their gray whale lesson at the 
Lodge and were now hoping to see the real thing. 
(The other half of the class, which went in another 
direction, unfortunately didn't see the 
whales.)*"Gam" is right. It's seals that come in 
pods.) 

·Out with the Old. In with the New 
Not quite in sync with the arrival of the !'-: e'>i. 

Year, but almost, new furniture is scheduled to be b 
place in the docent room about March 1. Bob a..12 
Jane Talbert canvassed San Diego for a matching 
sofa, loveseat, and chair in a suitable southwest 
pattern to replace the unmatched and somewhat tired 
furniture now in use. With a more inviting setting, 
docents may be encouraged to do more library 
research and--could it be?--board members will be 
inspired to achieve new heights in their meetings. 

(Docent Doings continued next page) 



DOCENT DOINGS (cont'dfromp. 2) 

Docent Treasurer's Report 
Treasurer June Brickelmaier presented the annual 

treasurer's report to the Docent Society at the 
January meeting. She noted that there was a large 
increase in the number of annual passes sold, which 
might have resulted from the increase in daily 
parking fees. There were also increases in sales and 
membership dues. Expenditures included a 
television set and VCR for park videos, a copier, 
new trail maps, taxidermy, and file cabinets for the 
docents' room. Bookcases for the library were 
covered by a donation, as were some of the library 
books purchased. Copies of the report were 
distributed at the meeting, and one is available on 
the docent bulletin board. 

1993 Officers' Slate for TPDS 
If the names on the slate of officers for TPDS for 

the coming year look familiar, that's because they 
are. Current officers (with one exception) made the 
job of finding candidates easy for Nominating Chair 
Kathy Estey by agreeing to continue for another 
term. Nominations may also be made from the 
floor, with the agreement of the candidates, at the 
annual meeting in February, when the vote will be 
taken. Following is the slate: 

President: Diana Snodgrass 
Vice President for Programs: Jim Cassell 
Vice President for Training: Joan Nimick 
Treasurer: June Brickelmaier 
Secretary: Bob Talbert 
Duty Coordinator: To be announced 
Newsletter Editor: Marion Dixon 

Shirley Musser will replace Mary Lou Wasden as 
membership chair. Other committee chairs will 
continue in their present capacities, as follows: 
Kathy Estey, refreshments coordinator; Jan Taylor, 
publicity; Judy Schulman, publications; Rowdy 
James, bookshop. Del Roberts will be added to the 
staff of the newsletter. 

.. Children's Benches Installed 
Eight child-sized redwood benches have been built 

and put in place by Docents Pete Bardwick and John 
Carson in the grove behind the Lodge. The benches 
have been water-sealed and ready for use by the 
children's groups scheduled for the new docent 
weekly education programs, as well as for others. 
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Spider Book Donated 
Want to see some gorgeously designed creatures? 

Take a look at the handsome, larger-than-life 
pictures in The Book of Spiders and Scorpions by 
Rod P. Mafham (Crescent Books, N.Y.1991) 
donated by John Carson to the docent library 
recently. This is a large format book of 142 pages; 
topics covered include evolution and biology, 
courtship and mating, prey capture, and defensive 
adaptations. 

JUST ONE VOLUNTEER 
CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

X vxn though my typxwritxr 
is an old modxl, it works quitx 
wxll, xxcxpt for onx of thx 
kxys. I havx oftxn wishxd that 
it would work pxrfxctly. It is 
trux that thxrx arx forty-two 
kxys that function wxll 
xnough, but just onx kxy not 
working makxs thx dif
fxrxncx. Somxtimxs it sxxms 
to mx that T.P.D.S. is 
somxwhat likx my typxw· 
ritxr. Not all thx pxoplx arx 
working propxrly. You may 
say to yoursxlf, "Wxll, I am 
only onx pxrson. I won't makx 
or brxak thx group." But it 
doxs makx a diffxrxncx, 
bxcausx a group, to bx xffxc· 
tivx, nxxds thx activx partic· 
ipation of xvxry mxmbxr. 

So, thx nxxt timx you think 
you arx only onx pxrson and 
that vour xfforts arx not 
nxxdx.d, rxmxmbxr my typx· 
writxr and say to yoursxlf, "I 
am a kxy pxrson in thx group 
and I am nxxdxd vxry much." 

(Courtesy Jim Cassell) 

--Adapted from the 
Hi Sierran, l/93 
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BUTTERFLY BEHAVIOR AND MORE 

If visitors tell you they've been attacked by butterflies on the trail, don't laugh. 
It's possible that a pugnacious little tannish buckeye butterfly has darted out at them, as it does at animals or 

birds, its courage belying its tiny size (2" wing spread). 
This was one of many bits of butterfly behavior imparted to docents by their January meeting speaker, John 

Brown, entomologist, author, environmentalist--and humorist, too. With a delightfully anecdotal and humorous 
approach, John stressed both the pleasures of butterfly watching and the importance of butterflies in our ecology. 
Along with other invertebrates, they play a vital role in pollination and in the consumption of organic material. San 
Diego's remarkable variety of habitats and microhabitats supports 130 species .c;>f butterflies. 

Three coastal habitats--salt marshes, coastal sage scrub, and riparian woodlands--provide nectar sources for about 
47 species in the Torrey Pines area alone. (Note: Many butterflies which lay their eggs on trees in riparian habitats 
also migrate to our uplands and feed on plants there.) Among th.e many local plants which lure these winged beauties 
are pickleweed, salt grass, cord grass, frankenia, coast goldenbush, tumbleweed, bush mallow, buckwheat, 
bladderpod, fennel, redberry, lupine, everlasting, deerweed, snapdragon, and even dodder. 

The Reserve is host to the smallest Western butterfly the pygmy (also spelled "pigmy") 
blue, which has a wing span of about 1 /2", as well as to the relatively large tiger swallow
tail with a wing span that can exceed 5". John pointed out, incidentally, that "the larger 
the species, the fewer you see." 

Some butterfly behavior helps you to identify the species. "Hilltopping," for example, which means aggregating 
at the highest point in an area, is practised by a number of species--hairstreaks, checkered spots, painted ladies, and 
half of the swallowtail group. You can sort out the hairstreaks because of their hairlike "tails" that imitate the 
antennae at the other end and, along with nearby bright false eye spots, create a "false head" for the purpose of 
confusing predators. In a unique protective act, the caterpillars of all swallowtails keep enemies away by shooting 
out inversible appendages (called "osmeteria"), which emit a foul odor that repels anything within sniffing distance. 

Although collecting butterflies is no longer a recommended hobby since some of them are becoming endangered as 
their natural habitats disappear, John suggested that many butterflies are easy to raise and all are easier to photograph 
than birds because they tend to stay still in a sunny spot warming their wings. Their life spans range from a few 
days to several months, the longest lived being those, like the monarch, which overwinter. 

For further information about local butterflies, John recommended The Butterflies of Southern California by 
Thomas C. Emmel, published by the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County in 1973 (available in the 
docent library). John himself is the author of the recently published Butterflies of Baja California, also in our 
library. 

~ THE 1IDST OF EVERY SENSE" 

A friend of Helen Keller's commented that she had noticed nothing exceptional 
during a walk in the woods. Docents will appreciate Helen's reaction, which follows 
(from The Creative Spirit by Goleman, Kaufman, and Ray): 

"I wondered how it was possible," Helen said, "to walk for an hour 
through the woods and see nothing of note. I who cannot see find hundreds 
of things: the delicate syrronetry of a leaf, the smooth skin of a silver 
birch, the rough, shaggy bark of a pine. I who am blind can give one 
hint to those who see: use your eyes as if tomorrow you will have been 
stricken blind. Hear the music of voices, the song of a bird, the mighty 
strains of an orchestra as if you would be stricken deaf tomorrow. Touch 
each object as if tomorrow your tactile sense would fail. Smell the per
fume of flowers, taste with relish each morsel, as if tomorrow you could 
never taste or sme ZZ again. Make the most of every sense. " 

(Courtesy Jeanne Dunham) 



Report from the Ranger 

FLEMING HOUSE OCCUPIED 
After several months without an occupant and some necessary improvements, the historic Guy Fleming 

house in the Reserve has become home to Greg Hackett, former TPSR Ranger and now Supervising Ranger 
at San Elijo and South Carlsbad. Greg says he's delighted to be back in the park and looks forward to 
renewed associations with the docents. 

RAINDROPS KEPI' FALLING .••• 
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The rain racked up a record in San Diego County this January. Up to January 17, 8.43 11 had already been 
measured in San Diego (with more to come). The wettest January on record prior to this year was in 1916 
when 7 .85" fell. This figure and other interesting rainfall records are included in a whiteboard display 
prepared by Ranger Allyn Kaye and Park Aide Julie Taylor on the porch at the Lodge. The San Diego 
County average January rainfall is a mere 1.80 11

• The very wettest year of all (so far) was 1884, when 27.59" 
were measured. (We'd like to have seen the wildflowers that year!) Up to January 24 the total for the 
season measur~ at Lindbergh field was already 11. 28 11

, and the rainy season isn't over. The wettest place in 
the county, by the way, up to mid-January was Julian, with 22.07 11 of precipitation. 

(Docents were reminded at the January meeting that one year of heavy rain doesn't make up for the six 
plus years of drought, so not letting the water run while you brush your teeth is still in vogue.) 

CURR.ENT RESERVE CONDITIONS 
Supervising Ranger Bob Wohl gave an inclusive report at the January meeting of the Docent Society to 

bring members up to date on trail, tree, and beach conditions. He noted that the rains had caused about 12 
dead trees in the Reserve to fall down and had also caused rock falls on the narrow ledge at the bottom of the 
beach trail. Docents should advise visitors planning to take this trail of the possible hazard. Silt running off 
the slopes left a huge brown swathe in the ocean, and tides had uncovered cobbles on the beach .... The 
prescribed burn for the Parry Grove area has again been delayed, but 2,000 Torrey pine seeds and 500 
seedlings provided by the U.S. Forest Service will ultimately be planted in the area .... An aggressive exotic 
plant removal program will be carried out by Ann Merritt, maintenance supervisor for the northern section of 
the San Diego Coast district, and Bill Tibbetts, research ecologist with the Southern Geographic Service 
Center of the State Park System. Their program will include removal of such larger plants as the tree 
tobacco .... Extension trails have been improved, and the burned hillside in the East Grove held up well during 
the rains. 

BIKING TORREY PINES GRADE 
Those bicycle enthusiasts who take on Torrey Pines grade (evidently the one that cuts between East Grove 

and the main part of the Reserve) are tackling one of the top grades available, according to Mike Sirota, 
author of The Ultimate Bike Path (Ace). Here's what he writes about it (from The San Diego Union-Tribune, 
119193): 

"Let me tell you about this mother of a hill! Though about as steep as the one on Camp Pendleton, the 
Torrey Pines grade goes on for a mile and a half, three times as long. Average riders avoid it like a diseased 
rat. Going up, you induce yourself into semiconsciousness and think about anything but pedaling. And 
flying down, you try to remember if your life and health insurance premiums are paid up. Once, when an 
usual head wind was absent, I got near 40 mph before deciding not to look at the speedometer anymore~ 11 

(Courtesy Diane Sachs.) 
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EXOTIC PLANT REMOVAL UPDATE by Dave Economou 

Since 1988 I've been "weeding" in the park on Saturday mornings, sometimes enlisting the help of my 
students. ·The High Point area and north to the Lodge and the Parry Grove Trail entrance area (with much 
help from other docents) have been made virtually free of Hottentot and sea fig. 

Also, on the Parry Grove Trail's northwest corner I removed much Russian thistle. I believe I took this 
out just as it was about to become solidly established. Now there is almost none of this plant in that location. 
Ranger Bob had special concern regarding removal of Russian thistle this past summer, considering it an 
especially serious infestation, so I've been focusing on its removal these last six months, as have other 
docents. At this time at least 90% of it has been removed from the park. It was especially well established 
in the southwest canyon and at the northwest corner of the Guy Fleming Trail as well as at the park's 
entrance. The hope is that this spring it will not reappear in great numbers. However, because of the 
profusion of Russian thistles growing just outside the Reserve's perimeter, an ongoing monitoring will be 
necessary. 

Now I'm back to the removal of the figs, which are a serious threat to native plants throughout the park. 
These invasive and aggressive exotics grow quick! y, covering and killing all plants in their path and 
contributing to the death of trees when they cover over their root systems. Any help docents can contribute 
would be greatly appreciated. Who hasn't seen delicate native plants being slowly covered, smothered, 
and strangled? It's a pity. 

There is some hope that plant specific herbicides may be able to be used in this effort. In the meantime, 
only our labor can help. 

WET FEET IN THE LIBRARY (Library Subject List No.20) by Marc Gittelsohn 

(Material bearing directly on coastal wetlands in the docent library is listed below. There is renewed concern 
and interest in our disappearing marshes, mudflats, lagoons, and estuaries--areas that play a critical role in 
the natural life of our region. Upcoming subject lists will deal with grasses, Baja California, and shrub 
identification.) 

Bent, Arthur Cleveland, Life histories of Nonh American marsh birds (Dover, 1963). 
Cogswell, Howard L., Water birds of California (Univ. of Calif. Press, California Natural History Guide no. 
40, 1977). 

Faber, Phyllis M., Common wetland plants of coastal California; a field guide for the layman (Pickleweed 
Press, 1990). 
Klots, Elsie B., The new book of freshwater life (Putnam, 1966). 
Los Penasquitos Lagoon enhancement plan and program. (Prepared by the Los Penasquitos Lagoon 

Foundation and the State Coastal Conservancy, 1985). 
Marcus, Laurel, The coastal wetlands of San Diego County (Calif. State Coastal Commission, 1989.) 
Zedler, Joy B., The ecology of Tijuana Estuary, California an estuarine profile (U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service Biological Report no. 85, 1986). 

------, Salt marsh restoration; a guidebook for Southern California (Calif. Sea Grant College 
Program, 1984). 
______ , Salt marsh vegetation; examples from the Tijuana Estuary (Calif. Sea Grant College 

Program, 1982). 

© 1971. Walt Kelly 
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Bird of the Month 

THE MASK.ED MIGRANT by Marion Dixon 

A flock of more than 100 birds swirled into our 50 foot cedar deodora a week ago, perching on its 
branches and making brief forays into the nearby twisted juniper for the dusty blue berries. The birds were a 
foot outside my window, so I didn't need binoculars to see that they were cedar waxwings (Bombycilla 
cedrorum), one of our area's most beautiful winter visitors. Their name is perhaps derived from their 
fondness for cedar trees plus the waxy red secretion that colors the tips of the secondary wings. 

The black bandit-like eye mask, outlined in white, that stretches from beak 
to the brushed back topknot, suggests an unmerited predacious character. Their 
most threatening act is taking material from other birds' nests to use for their 
own. They eat berries and other fruit as well as insects. 

They nest further north but are here for several months in the winter and can 
· often be spotted in the Reserve. Docents saw a flock of them a few years back on 
one of Ranger Bob's "mystery" walks. Waxwings are very gregarious and travel in \ 
large groups, sometimes up to a thousand. For identification beyond the mask, look for th~ . 
yellow band at the bottom of the greyish tail and the pale yellow belly, with some white ~-· . · ·-~~ 
markings on the wings. These pretty creatures are not particularly musical, and their call . .,,,... 
is variously described as a hissing whistle or a lower buzzy sound. ~. 

If the term for a group of larks is "an exaltation;" for geese in flight, "a skein; 11 

and for ducks "a paddling," perhaps a group of cedar waxwings could be called "a masking. 11 

Possession making law, in instinct's mind, 
A birdhlill mark his boundaries with song; 
And seldom will the rivals of his kind 
Ignore his claims, and fight to do him wrong. 

The Torreyana is issued monthly 
except for August by the Torrey 
Pines Docent Society, which 
gratefully acknowledges the 
assistance of the Torrey Pines 
Association in its production. 

Deadline for contributions is the 
24th of each month. Please send to 
the editor: 

Staff: 

Marion Dixon 
2355 Avenida de la Playa 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Glenn Dunham, Elizabeth 
Nicoloff, John Carson 

* * * 
Address changes go to: 

for TPA--Torrey Pines Association 
P.O.Box 345 
La Jolla, CA 92038 

for TPDS--Mary Lou Wasden 
Membership Chair 
527 S. Sierra Ave.#180 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 

--Joel Peters 

ADD TO ROSTER: 

John Brown, honorary member 
10 E. Sierra Way 
Chula Vista, CA 91911 
H: 422-1846; W: 942-5147 

Edward and Shirley Butterworth 
Supporting members 
1145 Singingwood Drive 
Arcadia, CA 91006 
(818) 355-9645 

Nick Dime, supporting member 
243 Turf View Drive 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 
259-2792 

John Finn, supporting member 
4025 Pulitzer Place, Apt. 111 
San Diego, CA 92122 
458-9402 

Nicole Nafchi, associate member 
3504 Oak Glen Lane 
San Diego, CA 92117 
270-8542 
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